
A fifLA'1 hoes
Isfever get into job lot or bargain sales. Yet every pair
is a genuine bargain. The price is plainly stamped on
each and every pair.
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Style

i Book
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I Free to
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Address

A Com-
fortable
Last, a
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Sizes &

Widths
Always
in Stock;
All
Leathers
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MuBmLJm This

bBBbwP BootilWSP at

F $4.00

f $5.00 to $8.00 worth of fit and wear compared to
other makes in every parr of Kegals.

Lerner Shoe Co.
215 El Paso St.

. SUNDAY'S ENTRIES
JUAREZ JOCKEY CLUB.

Thirty-fift- h Vzy, Sunday, Jan. 16.
First raee, selling, six furlongs Bob

Lvnch 104, Mary Genevieve 107. IMiss

Bkrdiv 107, Judith Pacre 107. Daisy
Garth" 107, Prudish 107, Sam Webb 107,
Fncle Pete 107, Rio Pecos 107. Lord
Cliston 109, Billy Bard 109.

Second race, selling, six. rurlongs
Howard Pearson 99, Light Knight 101,
Airs 102. Ladv Adelaide 102, Meddling
Hannah 103,' Gvpsv King 104, Ocean
Queen 106. Dr. Mack; 107, Execute 110.

Third race, handicap, fchreevearohls,
six furlongs Ed Keck 93, Sociable 93,
Bustem 100. La Dextro- - 103, J. iL
Houghton 112, Topland 110 Van Meter
entfv The Pad 115- -

Fourth race, The El Paso Handicap,
one mile Charlie Xiargrave 104, W. A.
Leach 105, Meadow 110, Orbicular 116,
Righteasv 114 Bed-wel- entry Prince
Ahmed i25. Glorio 132.

Fifth race, fouryearolds and upward,
five and a half furlongs Jolly 97, Sev-enfu- ll

103, Enfield 112, Pajaroita 116.
Sixth race, selling, one mile Gibson

99, Gerrvmander 103, Acquia 104,
Sensible 105, Tremargo 106, Kopek

10S. Wliip Top 109, Bonnie Prince
Charlie 109, Himalaya 111.

SILVER CITY XEEDS JfEW SCHOOL

Silver City, K. jX.. Jan. 15 Next
Tuesday an election will be held in this
city for the purpose of the voters de-

ciding whether the city shall issue
bonds to the amount of ?25,000 for a
new school.

u

MRS. JENNIE GIBSON, Oo YEARS OLD

widow with one daughter
and we sew for our liv
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purifies the entire sys-
tem. It is as a family;
medicine t

If ia need ol advice, write Medical
Duffy Plait Whiskey Roch-

ester, New your case Our
will send 3'oa advice free,

with a medical
rare common sense rules for

health, yoa cannot afford to be with-
out and some of the many thousands of grati-
fying letters from men end women in
ail walks of life, both old and who
have been and by the use of
this great and who continue to en-
joy health. Sold by druggists, grocers
stnd dealers, or direct, $1.00 a large bottle.
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(Continued from Page One.)

agricultural committee and discussed
the measure. It is reported that a
lobby from New York will be

here soon to fight the bill
Hamilton Statehood Bill.

Representative Hamilton of Michi-
gan, chairman of the house committee
on territories, Friday reported to
the house a bill granting statehood to
the territories of Arizona and New
Mexico. The bill will come up for
passage at an early date and

Hamilton expects little
In the house.

' Inauguration Sate.
Representative Henry, or Texas, in

the house today consented to have a
joint resolution the date of
the inauguration to April recommitted
to the committee In order to amend
it and thus assure its adoption. A
parliamentary tangle preceded
speech. The resolution will be adopted
next week, it is

After Statehood.
the house

closely for two hours, and think-
ing best not to displace bills having
prior reports, the friends of statehood
today decided to permit the bill 4o go
over to Monday.

Delegate Cameron introduced a bill
to pension Senobio Cordova of St.
Johns, Ariz., $20 a month.

expert watch repairers at Ben
Try him.

Better Than Any Medicine"
Srippe Cured and Her Health Restored

Mrs. of
who now

had
a

for
"I was 68 years old the 22nd of

My health had been bad for sev-

eral years, caused from and I
find that Malt
does me more good than any
I have taken. I have been using it for

a year, and wish that I had
known of it ago. It is the best

I ever I
it to all my

and I you will get or-

ders from here some time soon. The
Lord bless you for your act
as your great in me
tm will be a great help. I am a poor

cJCi AmAM dL W
of the of nurses and

unite Pure Malt the only
tonic true

Duffy's Pyre Malt Whiskey
If you wish to keep young, and and have your

cheeks the glow of health take Pure Malt
g .

tones strengthens heart
action and

recognized
everywhere.

Depart-
ment, Company,

Vork, stating fully.
doctor together

valuable illustrated booklet,
containing

which
received

young,
cured benefited
medicine

good

AKE

estab-
lished

Reports

represen-
tative opposi-
tion lower

changing

Henry's

believed.

After watching proceed-
ings

Only
Miller's.

Thus wrote Gibson Har-rell- s,

Ala., enjoys
good health after she
been constant sufferer from
grippe years.

July.
grippe,

Duffy's Pure Whiskey
medicine

nearly
years

tasting whiskey used. rec-

ommend ailing friends,
expect several

charitable
kindness building

Ministers gospel, 'doctors medicine, people
everywhere commending Duffy's Whiskey
perfect stimulant, medicinal whiskev.

strong vigorous
perfect Duffy's .Whiskey

regularly, according directions.

EL
I MUCH SNOW II fi RIO GRANDE

I -

G-il- Mimbres and Pecos
Watersheds Also Have
Plenty of Snow and Much
Moisture Is Promised.

Santa Fe, N. M., Jan 15. Fairly
heavy snow fell In the mountain dis-
tricts during the closing days of No-
vember and frequent snow storms dur-
ing December gradually increased the
depth of snow, says the weather bu-
reau. The unusually protracted cold
weather during December, which was
the coldest month for the territory on
record, prevented the snow from melt-
ing, and at the close of the mouth the
accumulated depth was much greater
over the watersheds of New Mexico
than for the past several years.

In the San Juan watershed the aver-age depth in the valley was 11 inches,
the same as a year ago, and in the
mountains 34 Inches, oi-- six Inches
greater than last year. In the Rio
Grande watersheds the average for
valleys was nearly 10 inches and

the
In

the mountains 27 inches, five Inches
more than it was a year ago.

Over the San Francisco, Gila and
Mimbres, the average in the mountains
was 20 inches and is In marked con-
trast to the average of last year, which
was 1.5 inches. The reports from tho
Canadian watershed gave an average
of IS inches for the mountain districts,
four inches more than a year ago, and
eight Inches for the valleys. In the
valleys of the Pecos and Southeast
watershed the average was eight Inches
and in the mountain 16 inches, a ma-
terial Increase over last year

Tho following notes are from reports
of correspondents:

Rio Grande "Watershed.
Ortiz, Colo. J. F.. Ortiz There is

more firm and compact snow at this
season than during the past five years;
as a rule it is evenly distributed but
some of the drifts are 20 feet or more
In depth. Osier, Colo. Wm. Jenkins
The snow has drifted and extends far-
ther down the range than usual; at
timber line it as 40 inches in depth.
Abiquin Jacob Pasner The snow is
compact In tho mountains but drifted
on plains; very good prospects for wa-
ter supply.; Redrivei L B. Penn
Snow has drifted into canyons and Is
compact; outlook for water is good.
Chimayo Teofilo Vigil In vicinity of
Truchas peaks the snow is six or seven
feet deep and in the Jamez mountains
about four feet; it as not drifted much.
Santa Fe Frank Owen The snow in
Santa Fe range is deep and well pack-
ed and the prospects for water at this
season are better than during past six
years;-a- t Monument Rock the snow is
four feet on the level and in basin
above rock, five or six feet. Placitas

P. M. Ellis The snow is not drifted
but is very compact. Sulphur Springs

E D, Fluke Snow has drifted and
become wet and heavy. Bluewater
Tom Davy Snow is evenly distributed
and compact It is reasonable to ex-
pect two thirds more water from snow
this year than last. Mountainalr J.
W. Corbett Snow is drifted some but
fairly well packed in the mountains.
Fairview Ella TV. Winston The snow
on the east side of the Black range is
confined to the north hillsides and
gulches.

San Francisco, Gila and Mlrabree.
Alma M. A. Balke There is no

snow in the valleys; In mountains
snow Is unevenly distributed and
swept into canyons. Aragon F San-
chez Snow was swept Into canyons
drifted and packed; outlook for water
supply is good. Mogollon J. Dyer
The snow in the mountains has been
made compact by rains. Reserve Lu
Baldwin There Is lots of snow and it
is evenly distributed In the moun-
tains; prospects for water are good.
Gila TV. TV Horn In the mountains
the snow is In drifts in the canyons,
none in valleys or on foot hills; indi
cations for water supply are more fa-- I

vorable than last year.

a

a
a

a

J

O. V. In families. chil- -
is Genaro

pros- - corner streets,
water Cap- - were to
I. city
the snow a 6

and i

is goou. corona &. JsicKnam onow
Is swept canyons and is compact.
Cloudcroft J. I. Bailey There has
been only a moderate snowfall in the
higher of the
mountains. is confined to can-
yons and the north sides of

ARRESTED ON A
SMUGrG-LING- r CHARCKE

Man Taken Into Custody
the Federal Offi-

cials.
in October Chinamen

discovered In a box at
Springs, Tex. They were
ordered deported through the El Paso
port.

morning here in El Paso, immi-
gration authorities arrested George El-
liott. taken in on a
warrant charging "conspiracy to
smuggle Chinese the United
States." will soon arraigned in
the court of Oliver,
issued the complaint against

Elliott is an man. ,

Another man today
Iteming-- , .N. if.

AMUSEMENTS.
THE CRAWFORD.

Starting the matinee tomor-
row, the play "The
American Hustler." tvIH he the bill for
the week of the North Bros. Stockcompany, introducing Baby Virginia

the first time In El Seats
now selling.

GRAVD BEXEFIT PROHLOTIOX.
be given officers and

members of K. regi-
ment, N. G. T., Saturday and Sunday
nights. Januarv IS and Ifi. Snnrlnir mnr

"The Colonel's Wives," a
drama, in four acts. Fpi.p.y

drills specialties between lhe acts
will given. Fifty peoo' vj!1 aopear
in this 'i!y, absolutely lh g ,:'.ps;

theatrical ever presented in
Paso is promised. Popular prices, 25
cents, 50 cents, 75 and 51, will
prevail.

Buy and get your money's
worth in amusement at the same
time help finish and furnish the arm-
ory, is the advice the boys
to their friends. j

"In Time of Peace Prepare for War,"
is an American motto that appeals to

true American, "so in and help
prepare at for company
boys urge. Popular prices. 25 50
cents, 75 cents and $1, will prevail.

WATER

in rac
DAUGHTERINLAW

SAYS SHE IS

Has Fatherinlaw Arrested
and Her Husband Wants

Her Arrested.

Maria Solis Medina appeared at
the office of justice E. B. McClintock
yesterday afternoon and swore out a
complaint against her fatherinlaw, Jose
Medina, and his wife, Maria Gonzalez de
Medina, charging them wibh assaulting
hex. She asserted that the elderly
couple had spanked her.

This morning Jose Medina and his son.
were brought into town by deputy con-

stables and stated that the iault laid
with the woman, who had spat upon
her motherinlaw, woman more than 70

of age.
The elderly said he not

spanked his daughterinlaw as she had
charged, but had merely taken of
her and her because she spat on

Then the son told justice McClintcck
that he heard that his who
had filed the complaint against his
jfather, had been married to man in
Mexico at the time he married her

ago and wanted to file
charge against her. However, the jus-

tice dissuaded 'him, as there were no
witnesses to (prove the. charges, aiid the
elder Medina was sent home to his wife
and advised to keep away from his
daughterinlaw.

DR. BRUCE SMITH
MAY LEAVE HERE

Pastor of the First Baptist
Church to Announce De-

cision Sunday.
Dr. Robert Bruce Smith, pastor of the

First Baptist church, returned today
from Roswell, N. M., where he was call-
ed the First Baptist church.

The Roswell Register-Tribun- e, the
Roswell Record and correspondents in
Roswell announce that Dr. Smith
accepted the to Roswell, assumed
his duties and that his family will move
there later.

TVhen Dr. Smith was seen today rel-

ative to the report that he had ac-

cepted the call to the Baptist church
in Roswell, X. M., he stated that the
report made prematurel, that he
had not yet announced his decision, but
that he hoped to be able to make
definite announcement to congre-
gation tomorrow as to whether he
would accept the call to Roswell or to
remain church in this city.
He stated that he had gone over to
Roswell the first of the for a
conference with their pulpit commit-
tee and to preach on Wednesday night
and that the Roswell papers had pub-

lished his prior to the con-

ference. was much pleased with
the Roswell field and the splendid con-
gregation to whose pastorate he was
called last November.

WHOOPHTG- - COTJGKE

IN WHOLE FAMILY

Mother Pails to Isolate Chil-
dren and All Are

Whooping:.
1'ccos Watershed and Southeast. Evidently whooping cough runs in the

Cowles Klitzken the can- - Acosta This morning five
yons the snow from one to three dren of Acosta. residimr at the
feet deep and evenly distributed; of St. Train and Eighth
pects for supply are good taken the office of Dr. Butler
Itan M. Pardee On the White jn the hall and treated-- Imme- -
moun tains is evenly dlstrib- - diatelv thereafter, year old bov
utea the outlook for water supply named Alfredo Acosta, the of Jose
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Acosta. of 906 Hill street, was brought
in by lijs mother and treated for the
same disease.

"The reason for the five children in
the firt family having the disease, is
that they will not observe quarantine
laws and the cases had never been re-
ported," aid Dr. Butler. "The mother
thought it unnecessary to report the
disease until after the whole family
had contracted it. The oldest of the
children is 14 and the youngest not yet
a year old."

When
Appetite

Flags
Try

rost
Toasties

Delicious, crisp, fluffy bits of corn
toasted to an appetizing golden brown.

I Served with cream or fruit
i

ojcu au .ww.w tv.u uuuir own com-

forting storj' from the saucer in front
I of you.

"The Memory Lingers' '

Pkgs. 10c and 15c. Spiaby grocers.

POSTl'M CEREAL COMPANY, Ltd.,

Battle Creek, ilfch.

e

-

r

Jarreil. Ballard & Company 1

112-11- 4 South Oregon St.

"We wish to call attention to the fact that we still have many bargains in men's,
hoys7, ladies' and misses' winter clothing. We are also offering a few special
bargains for Monday and Tuesday shoppers.

Men's Pants
We are offering special inducements
for a few days on men's trousers.
We sell the celebrated Plat Iron
pant.- -

$6.50 all wool trousers, come in beau-
tiful patterns, special dC C

$5.00 trousers, (made of all wool ma
terial, special
for
$4.50 trousers, special
during this- sale for. . .
$4.00 trousers, special
during t'his sale for. . .

$3.50 trousers, special
during this sale for. . .
$3.00 trousers, special
during this sale for. . .
$2.50 trousers, special
during this sale for

$4.10
$3.70
$3.30
$3.05
$2.45
$200

n d
UllViUlO iU DUiL

m m to hi

Mogcdlon
merchandise,

companies

companies

THE WEATHER.
Forecast.

vicinity: Tonight
Sunday unsettled weather; probably

Tonight Sunday
partly cloudy snow

north portion.
Tonight unsettled

weather, warmer. Sunday, generally
fair; Panhandle.

Weather Onadltlons.
central

West "Virginia yesterday morning
disappeared by passing

During
precipitation northeastern districts,

heaviest amount reported
being

roressure drifted
eastward eastern

country, causing decided
temperature and

districts.
low pressure

Pacific coast territory
Kockies, and

Francisco and southern Utah,
southwestern Colorado.

Higher temperature
west-centr- al portion country.

temperatures morning.

Temperature
(Observations taken 6

ilax. e

Men's Winter Clothing
$27.50 suits; these high grade,
finest worsted

perfect for J a .
$25.00 suits; worsted;
best workmanship; 1 Qg
price sale J 2?0
$22.50 suits; all wool worsted
materials; hand tail- - ( - QJ?
ored price is.. tpJLO.c
$20.00; suits made all

worsted and rt - A QP
cashmere; on tJ)ATC".70
$18.50;, all wool worsted and
cashmere suits; A OC

sale P Tfww
and $17-5-0 suits, made

good all worsted
materials;
$15.00 suits; wool materials;
made after newest 4? QEJ
models; sale at., .tO
$13.50 all worsted dQ AC
suits for P27.J3
$12.50 all mater-- d?Q Q

suits PO.a70
Boys' Pants

$1.50 worsted kniekerbocker
pants; sizes 6 &1 "t

years; pl.AO
$1.25 wool worsted and cashmere
kniekerbocker pants for 6 Qg

years; twC
$1.00 worsted and cashmere knieker
bocker pants boys

75c kniekerbocker pants for S Q -
boys 4 years DOC

Shirt Waist
$5,00 taffeta 7C
waists, for .
$4.00 silk waists, come black, blue,

also d?Q 1
white nets, for 5A3
$3.50 silk and come

ODD FROM

75c

Specials

0G0LL0N MINES

Silver Oiry, 31., Jan. There arrived on last evening's passenger train,
from Santa Te, convicts froni the territorial penitentiary, vrho will pnt
to work at once on the 3IogoIlon road etween Silver CltT and that rich mining
district. ! ,

The distance from this city to the is about miles and as
Silver City is nearest railroad poiat all etc., Is carried
overland and as ores shipped from the district freighted to Silver City.
The mining and county have years expended large sums
of money In keeping this road. It "v as through the earnest efforts of the
residents and mining of the Mogollon and residents of City,
hacked Curry, that the co nvict labor eventually secured to
put the road in condition.
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suits;
these are of

wool
sale at

pure
d"!

now on at A

$16.50 of
wool

on sale at
all

f fon v
wool

wool
ial for

all wool
from to Q

16 for

to 16 on sale at

for 4 to
16 years for

to 15 for

black silk doP5
in

old rose, black and P
net waists, in

X. 15.
40 he

h

85
the mail,

all are
Grant for

np
Silver

hy governor vras
good

:Min.
Amarillo 34
Buffalo IS
Chicago 24
Del Eio 46
Denver 20
EL Paso 45

IVTax. Pre.
44 .00
24 .52
32 .01
58 .00
34 .00
53 .00

different colors;
on sale at
$3.00 black taffeta and
net waists for
$2.50 waists, come in colored silk, all
wool nun's veiling, nets and all linen
tailored waists $? s ftp
ror i X JJ
$1.50 and $1.75 waists, come in white
tailored effect, good ff np
quality materials for. ..pi. .iuU
$1.25 waists, come in all white ma-
terials, neat tailored f p
waists for &Ji.
$1.00 waists, come in all white and
white and black stripes; '7SL
on sale at f JW
S5e white linen finish f p
embroidered waist for UUC
Specials for Monday and

Tuesday.
10 yards of Gold Medal
bleach domestic for
10 yards of best Lonsdale
domestic for :

10 yards of best caHco
for
5 yards of good bleached IPsheeting for wlXO
5 yards of 42 inch, pillow T"
casing i Vw
5 yards of best apron cheek: O E?
gingham uwv
18x48 inch bleacned bath towels, 3.2c
per pair, or & "1 fper dozen ;? tOU
23x50. inch unbleached bath P r
towels, per pair OUv
42x36 inch, pillow case,
each
42x36 inch pillow case, a
splendid case for, each.

ilin.
34

Galveston 44
Kansas City 26
Los Angeles 52
Xew Orleans 34
Xew York 22
Oklahoma 32
Phoenix ...50
Roswell 38
St. Louis 26
Salt Lake 26"- -

San Francisco 42
Santa Fe ..30
Washimrton 24

Max.

.00

3.X. IX Lane, Observer, XT. S. W.

HI

BABY DUItrXG
:mgh3:, tjnkxowx parents

Waco, Tex.. Jan. J. L. Hunter
and wife, of Sherman, awoke this morni-
ng- to find that their infant daughter
had died during night. The babe was
apparently well last night. Hunter ia
a newspaper writer.

Y. DIRECTORS
the election, directors for the
Q. Fridar, L-- Shairpe, J. J.

Ormsbee, Jones, James 3Te-Xar- y,

I. Shedd, James A- - Dick, were
elected for the three year term and I.
J. Ayers for the two year term.

The Fountain HeadofLife
Is The Stomach

man who has a weak and impaired stomach and who does not
properly digest his food will soon find that his blood has become
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly and
insufficiently nourished.

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISGOYERY
snakes the stomach strong, promotes the flow
digestive Jnices, restores the lost appetite, makes
assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver and

$2,70

85 c
95c

c

lO'zc
lie

Flagstaff .01

.00

.00

1.23

.00

.00

.00

THE

ELECTED.

Y. 2L

purifies and enriches the blood. the great bIoodmaker,tlesh'builder and restorative nerve tonic. makesstrong body, active mind and cool Judgement.
This "Discovery" is a pure, glyceric extract American medical roots."absolutely free from alcohol and injurious, habit-formin- g drugs. AU

ingredients printed on wrappers. It has no relationship with secretnostrums. every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in the schools
medicine. Don't accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-prev- ea

remedy op xnown composition. Ask youx neighbors. They must knowmany cures made by it during past years, right in your own neighborhood.
World's Dispensary Medical Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo NY

EXTRAORDINARY ANNOUNCEMENT

11th Annual Embroidery Sale
The Newest 1910 Designs in Laces and
Embroideries go on Sale Monday, Jan. 17th

Our special importation of laces and embroideries from St. Grail, STvitzer-lan- d,

has just arrived and will be on sale Monday, Jan. 17. Each January,
El Paso lovers of beautiful emrboideries and laces look forward to this an-
nual sale. It is one of the most interesting of all sales held in El Paso. ,,Our
purchase this year amounts to something over $5,000.00. It embraces Em-
broideries edgings, insertings and flouncings Matched Embroidery Sets
Fine Yal Laces, Allover Laces and Torchon Laces. '
We also offer our new line of "White Goods, Muslin Underwear, pillow cases
and sheets, at veiy low prices. -

N. LAPOWSKI
213 San Antonio St.
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